St Andrew’s CE Primary

Whole School Curriculum

Statement of intent
As a school, we strive to provide limitless learning in order to develop children that:
• Enjoy creative, dynamic and reflective learning
• Are supported, challenged building cultural capital to be equipped for the future
• Value and take responsibility for themselves and others
• Rely on and build support and lasting relationships
As a school, we have decided upon three main threads that will run through all aspects of the
curriculum which we feel are key for the needs of our children. These are:
•
•
•

Developing key reading skills in all areas of the curriculum
Learn about significant individuals locally, nationally and internationally in key areas of the
curriculum
Understand the importance of the local community, including career opportunities, and
where Oswaldtwistle fits into the units within the curriculum

Implementation across school
At St Andrew’s, we seek to provide a broad and balanced curriculum where all children are engaged
in meaningful, creative lessons. The depth of learning that takes place will allow for all children to
make excellent progress, whilst using creative thinking through real life experiences. In our school,
every child is recognised as an individual. We celebrate and welcome differences, ensuring equality
and accessibility in order for all children to develop the knowledge and skills needed to succeed in
life. As a school, we make provisions wherever possible so that all children can access the full
curriculum. The quality of teaching and learning in school is underpinned by the teaching of basic
maths, writing and reading skills, knowledge, concepts and values throughout the curriculum. We
believe that childhood should be a happy, investigative and enquiring time in our lives where there
are no limits to curiosity and there is a thirst for new experiences and knowledge.
Our curriculum has been designed to:
• Recognise children’s prior learning and interests
• Provide first hand learning experiences involving visits and visitors to enhance learning
• Allow the children to develop interpersonal skills
• Assist children in building resilience
• Allow children to become creative, critical thinkers using metacognition to take
responsibility for their learning
• Show a clear sequence in both knowledge and skills towards shared end points
• Show how Oswaldtwistle fits into local, national and international developments
• Develop community involvement so children can learn new skills, enabling them to take an
active role.
• Have a good understanding and appreciation of significant individuals and their impact on
human creativity and achievement
• Develop key skills learned in reading, writing and maths across the curriculum
Children will leave St Andrew’s with a sense of belonging to a tightly knit community where they
have the confidence and skills to make decisions, self-evaluate, make connections and become
lifelong learners, providing them with the knowledge and cultural capital that they need to succeed
in life.

As a school, we have decided upon three main threads that will run through all aspects of the
curriculum which we feel are key for the needs of our children. These are:
•
•
•

Developing key reading skills in all areas of the curriculum
Learn about significant individuals locally, nationally and internationally in key areas of the
curriculum
Understand the importance of the local community, including career opportunities, and
where Oswaldtwistle fits into the units within the curriculum

Non-Negotiables for teaching and learning
• Short, focussed teaching activities with an emphasis on child led learning
• Mixed ability pairings in lessons
• Use of a feedback book for timely and accurate feedback
• Immediate interventions with children highlighted in feedback books
• Challenging and engaging activities for all
• High expectations for both learning and behaviour
• Mutual respect for all
• The use of metacognition and sticky learning through St Andrew’s learning powers
• Making links between previous learning and subjects in a variety of ways to develop depth of
both skills and knowledge
Non-Negotiables for planning
• All planning slides are to be saved onto the T-Drive in advance of a lesson
• Minimal written information on slides leaving the opportunity for adaptability
• All objectives in medium term plans are to be taught
• Use prior learning from previous units and year groups to ensure progression
• Plan for cross curricular learning to be present, where appropriate, in all subjects
• Skill and knowledge progression to show ambition for learning, beyond that of the National
Curriculum
• To plan subjects to fit into the timetable depending on teacher assessed understanding of
the time needed to teach an objective (flexibility and fluidity in the approach to timetables)

Threads of learning –
•
•
•

Development of key reading skills
Learn about significant individuals, locally, nationally and internationally
The local community, including career opportunities, and where Oswaldtwistle fits into the curriculum areas

